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 Accrete Inc. honored with  

"Asia's 200 Best Under a Billion" companies by Forbes Asia 

 

Accrete Inc. (Accrete), has been awarded for the first time by Forbes Asia’s 200 as Best 

Under A Billion, a ranking of the 200 top-performing small and midsize enterprises with 

revenues under $1 billion which includes only a very small list of companies from Japan.  

 

“We are honored to be selected by Forbes Asia as a distinguished top performing company 

in Asia”, said Yusei TANAKA, CEO of Accrete Inc. Furthermore, Yusei added “we at Accrete 

are in business sending SMS messages to Japanese consumers by fulfilling demand from 

both, overseas brands such as GAFA as well as Japanese local companies.  

With the Award by Forbes Asia, we and our services are becoming more visible across 

Asia Pacific.  

Please stay tuned for news around Accrete’s growth strategy, as Accrete can go beyond 

that!” 

 

■Asia's 200 Best Under A Billion List：https://www.forbes.com/asia200/list/ 

■Company Profile：https://www.forbes.com/companies/accrete/ 

 

About「Asia's 200 Best Under A Billion」 

Forbes Asia’s Best Under A Billion list spotlights 200 top performing publicly listed 

companies in the Asia-Pacific region with sales under $1 billion. From a universe of some 

18,000 small and midsized companies in the region, these 200 Best Under A Billion 

companies have track records of exceptional corporate performance. Companies on the list 

were selected based on a composite score that incorporated their overall track record in 

measures such as debt, sales and earnings growth over both the most recent fiscal one- 

and three-year periods, and the strongest one- and five-year average returns on equity. 

The criteria also ensured a geographic diversity of companies from across the region. By 

using metrics both quantitative and qualitative, the final list of 200 is truly a select group.  

https://www.forbesasiabestunderabillion.com/ 

 

 

https://www.forbesasiabestunderabillion.com/


About 「Forbes Asia」 

Forbes Asia is the English language publication of Forbes magazine in the Asia-Pacific 

region. It publishes an extensive number of original articles on Asia and other regions. 

Forbes Asia complements the coverage of existing international editions of Forbes in the 

region including, Forbes China, Forbes India, Forbes Korea and Forbes Indonesia.  

http://www.forbes.com/home_asia/. 

 

■About Accrete Inc. 

Accrete Inc. engages in the business of short messaging service (SMS) international 

gateway services. It also offers internet and information technology solution services. The 

company was founded in 2014 and is headquartered in Tokyo.  

https://www.accrete-inc.com/company/en/ 

 

Accrete is registered trademark of Accrete Corporation in Japan. 

 

Company Name ：Accrete Inc. 

Representative ：Yusei TANAKA, CEO 

Address  ：3F, 3-28-5 Kandaogawamachi,Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101-0052, Japan 

Founded    ：May, 2014 

Capital  ：275,506 (In thousands of yen), as of the end of September 2020  

Business ：SMS International Gateway (short message connection service) 

IT and Internet solution services/ 

E-mail   ：company-contact@accrete-inc.com 

 

Accrete is registered trademark of Accrete Corporation in Japan. 
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